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W ith a touch of humor
and an open heart,
Ronda Sister opened

up the world of questions and
pain surrounding adoption and
other contemporary problems
to University of Idaho students
and faculty Tuesday.

Slater shared her personal
insights and experience with
adoption and shed light on
reproductive rights and respon-
sibilities in her speech:
"Women's choices in the '90s:
Are we headed back to the
'60s7"

"Ronda's talk was very
insightful because it showed
everyone the complexities of
life," said Susan Palmer, educa-
tion programmer for the
Women's Center. "Things we
see as simple are not always so

black and white."
In 1966 Slater, a sophomore

in college, became pregnant.
Forced by circumstance to give
the child up for adoption, she
was not allowed to see, hold or
touch her baby after its birth.
Eighteen years later, she began
to search for her baby.

"It took me a long time to
decide to find my daughter,"
Sister said. "I felt I'd signed
the papers to give her up and
that it wasn't my business to
find her."

Sister explored the similari-
ties and differences between
life choices in the '60s and
those in the '90s. One subject
that reigned as both a similarity
and a difference between the
eras was the way people make
light of adoption.

To emphasize her point,
Sister used the example of the

Adopt-A-Highway advertise-
ments often found along high-
ways.

"Adopt-A-Highway is a per-
fect example of how we make
light of what I call the adoption
triad," Slater said. "At one cor-
ner we have the birth parent
who didn't take proper care of
their charge (threw their litter
onto the highway). In the other
corner we have the adoptive
parent who took care of the
problem with a little bit of
money (picked up the litter).
Finally, and most sadly, we
have the adoptee, who in this
case is shown to be the litter."

Jamie Retacco, a UI senior
attending the talk said, "I never
thought about how hurtful
something I don't think twice
about could be to someone
involved in an adoption."

Sister added that counselors

Ronda Stater demonstrates the difficulties of giving up something special to a stranger by
Gray to Paula Bowes.

Erin 5iemers
giving away the wallet of Phil

and social workers who are
supposed to help women
explore their choices concern-
ing what actions to take con-
cerning an unwanted pregnancy
also make light of the situation.

"Most women are not
informed about the life-long
trauma giving up a child can
have," Sister said. "Many birth
mothers and women who go
through abortions end up suf-
fering from Post Traumatic
Stress Syndrome. Everyone
tells birth mothers to put the
problem in the past; to move on
with life. It isn't that easy."

Sister said many of the social
workers and counselors from
the '60s have had nervous
breakdowns. Their problems
were not brought on by
thoughts of the families they
brought together by pushing
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A University of Idaho student was cited for the
second time in as many weeks for trespassing in
the women's locker room of the Swim Center.

Matthew Gibbon was seen. in the women'
locker room on the morning of March 3. Police
issued him a warning at that time to stay out.

On the evening of the same day, Gibbon again
entered the locker room. He was placed under
citizen's arrest by graduate student Khristine
Alf. Cpl, Carl Wommack took Gibbon into cus-
tody at the scene,

After the initial incident, Gibbon left Moscow
to seek counseling. He returned for a prelimi-
nary court appearance on Tuesday.

Prosecutors reduced the charges against
Gibbon to disturbing the peace in part because
of his efforts to seek help, .

On the same day Gibbon appeared in court for
disturbing the peace, he returned to the scene of
the original crime. Several witnesses,.including
Patricia Magers, who works at the Swim Center
saw Gibbon enter the women's locker room,

, Magers removed Gibbon from the locker room
but was unable to restrain him. She called the
police and reported the incident. Gibbon fled
before police arrived.

'- ".It'.been kind, of a disiutbing.thing for.ail of .
.:uihere,". MaIIeta said;,""1'do'a,'a':ttttsik:.he'a'e;daa-"::,

;otll the'oiioe"on him,":but;hi's': been':fi
here,'hat,:

aix:times„" ahe sild;, ''"

That.evonlng; Wommack "Issued:Gibbon a
cltatio'i for. trespassing. Since Wommack did jtol,
citch" Gibbon.at 'the. scene, hc was unable to::.;
place him under'aaest.

"There were some very upset people," said
Wommack. "Iwant people to know the problem .

is taken care of."
Dean of Students Bruce Pitman said, "Ido not

anticipate him returning to Moscow, «t least not
this semester."

Gibbon has left the area, presumably in an
effort to seek help, Pitman added that he is
working closely with both Gibbon and the
Moscow Police Department.

Senators balk at possible, regulation
: Shane O'rien,

Serif

bill before the stati legislature which
w'ould clarify. the proper use of public
funds, including how the ASUI Senate

can spend the money that comes from the stu-

dents, raised concern at Wednesday's Senate
meeting.

. Sen, Curt Wozniak feared that the proposed
bill would "infringe on students'ights and

'freedoms." He insisted that senatois do all they
can to "maintain (their) freedom td spend the
student money the way (they) see fit,"

At the root of his convictions was a belief that

the Senate acts morc like a union than an aim of
government. According to the state of Idaho,
the ASUI is considered a department, no differ-
ent from an academic department. It's for this

reason the bill'is expected to pass, as the state

tries to codify'the spending of public funds.
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. President:Jim'Dalton raised a concern about
the inability'o"regu1ate how the money he
spends on his 'government will be used by the
officials, Hc envisioiN'd a scenario. in which he

was attempting to iristigate political action and
was cainpaigned agamst by the senators that his
taxei paid
.'The government shouldn't be allowed to

spend my money fighting me," Dalton said.
Other issues addressed induded-the desire of

the Graduate Students Association to have rep-
resentation independent of the ASUI, and the
allocation of funds to the Residence Hall
Association to allow for greater participation iri,
a conference to promote community living.

The GSA believei that because of inherent
differences in the needs of undergraduate stu-
dents versus graduate students, they cannot
receive adequate representation. The GSA
council voted 29:1 to separate and they noted
that they have'existed now for 10 years and are
fully operational and have thc capacity for inde-
pendence

The RHA. requested $1,000 from the Senate
for a conference that they would like to send
resident assistants to which promotes communi-

ty awareness and develops interpersonal skills.
Jeff Smith told the Senate that those who had

attended the conference in thI: past found it
greatly rewarding and their trip was funded by
such activities as "hauling fridges,"
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Council considers automatic withdrawl for absent students
Michelle Kalbeitzer
Staff

Faculty Council considered a motion
Tuesday which would enable instructors to
drop students who do not attend classes the
first week of the semester.

"The motion allows instructors to drop the
student who's not attending, thus providing
space for other students who want to take the
class," said Fran Wagner, University
Curriculum Committee chair.

Wagner said the motion is in response to a
"number of students who mis-register and
don't know it, or just don't want to show up."

Faculty members said it can be a problem
when classes are at capacity.

"In a class of 30 students, I have four stu-
dents who have never attended," said council

member Thomas Miller. "I could have had
four students who wanted this class."

ASUI President Jim Dalton said, "I think it
would be better for students who do need
classes and can't get into them, as long as
provisions were made to adequately inform
students and instructors of this process."

The motion elicited disagreement from
some council members concerned about spe-
cial circumstances that may prevent a student
from attending the first week of classes.

Council member Charles McKetta directed
attention to students who fight fires in the
summer, and consequently miss the first
week of school. "It would be a major hard-

ship for that kind of student," he said.
In light of this, Student Representative Julia

Dickson suggested a two-week time period of
repeated no-shows before an instructor could

withdraw absentee students from their class.
Council member Donald Crowley proposed

amending the original motion to allow a two-

week, instead of a one-week grace period.
After discussion, the council tabled the

motion until their next meeting in order to
obtain further information on the issue.

Currently, North Idaho College operates
under a similar system.

"Ifa student misses the very first class, the
instructor can drop them," said Ruth Jamison,
NIC Records Clerk. Instructor-prompted
withdrawals are then restricted to happen
after the first week. Instructors at NIC are
also encouraged to contact the student before
they drop them from the class.

"This seems to have reduced the number of
absences in classes," NIC Registrar Karen
Streeter said.

Jamison said they have had some problems
with the system. For instance, they receive
complaints from students who discover they

got a F in a course they never attended.
These situations often result from misun-

derstandings surrounding the responsibilities
of the instructor.

NIC's policy parallels the motion Faculty
Council is considering, in which it is com-
pletely voluntary on the instructor's part to

drop students.
"To me, I think the advantage is to the stu-

dents," UI Registrar Reta Pikowsky said. "If
you are registered for a course, you need to
show up the first day.

"Because that's really the only way the
instructor can know who's a serious student
and who's not."
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women to give their children up for adoption, but by
the families they tore apart.

"A mother doesn't just lose the child," Slater said.
"An entire family does."

Slater found a way, through laughter and tears, to
help her audience feel the pain of adoption through the
eyes of the adoptee and birth mother.

"A lot of adopted people feel they haven't been born.
They don't feel value because of birth. Some say they
feel as if they were hatched from an egg or dropped
from a planet," Slater said.

Slater said the life of an adoptee is often considered
to begin at the moment of their adoption. No one
knows or talks about the adoptee's birth or birth par-
ents. This missing information causes serious prob-
lems for many people who are adopted.

"Feeling unreal all your life is a crucial issue for
those who are adopted," Slater said. "Adoptees are the
only people on earth walking around with false ID."

In 1984 Slater wrote the play,... A Name You Never
Got about the true story of her experience as a birth
mother and about the reunion with the daughter she
gave for adoption 18 years ago.

In the excerpt of the play performed at her talk,
Slater described the agony surrounding her daughter'
birth and the 18 years that followed.

"During the labor I didn't want to push," Slater said.
"I knew if I pushed it would all be over. When it was
over I asked, 'how is she? Is she OK?'veryone told
me to shut my,eyes and go to sleep. They went to
clean my baby up and I never saw her again."

For 18 years, Slater wondered about her daughter.
She questioned her baby's health, her locations, if her
daughter thought of her and if she would try to find her
birth mother again after knowing she'd been adopted.

"I don't think students understand how easily an
entire life can be changed. I know I didn't have a lot of
foresight when I was in college," Palmer said.

Slater's questions have been answered. With the

support of her boyfriend, Slater was reunited with her

daughter Jody 13 years ago.
"Over 90 percent of reunions turn out positive,"

Slater said. "But some do not. Being reunited isn'

always an easy road. I wish I had done more research."

Investigation of CPU
theft ongoing

Police are continuing to inves-
tigate the theft of 12 central pro-
cessing units from the Forestry
Building computer lab. The
CPUs were stolen last weekend.

Detectives have dusted for fin-
gerprints, but the investigation
has been hampered by the hun-
dreds of fingerprints left by the
many students who use the labs.

Detectives have attempted to
isolate suspect fingerprints by
concentrating on the wires that
connected the CPUs to monitors
and keyboards.

Police are also contacting other
colleges and universities in the

region to determine if similar
crimes have been committed.

MPD issues theft
prevention warning

Chief Mickelsen of the
Moscow Police Department is
strongly encouraging students to
lock up their valuables before
leaving town for spring break.

He also stressed the importance
of storing valuables out of sight.
Mickelsen said thieves must have
a need or desire, a justification,
and an opportunity to steal.

"If you remove the opportuni-
ty, all you have is someone who
wants something but can't get at
it," he said.
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Students voice opinions
on proposed fee hike

Architecture professional
fee proposed

Erin Siemers
Staff

PERCUniversity of Idaho
administrators met with
the public Wednesday to
discuss the proposed 9.8
percent student fee
increase for fiscal year
'98. RESIDENT

At the public hearing in
the Student Union Gold
Room, President Bob
Hoover, Vice President
for Student Affairs and
University Relations Hal
Godwin, Associate
Budget Director Beverly
Rhoades, Vice President
of Finance and 0
Administration Jerry
Wallace and Vice
President for Research
Jean'ne Shreeve listened
to student concerns and
comments for two hours.

Several students voiced anxiety over the
matriculation fee of $30.75.This fee is used
to pay for expenses such as campus lighting
and maintenance. Much of the intent for the
increase is to fund scholarships for recruit-
ment purposes.

"It is unfair to those of us who are already
here and paying the fees that we are being
shouldered with this burden of helping
make it easier for others. It is much more
difficult for us," said ASUI Sen. Brian
Tenney, who represents three living groups
and the off-campus students.

He said he has spoken to numerous stu-
dents about the fee increases for scholar-
ships over the past week, and "none of us
realized that was happening."

While students seemed in favor of the
new University Center, concern was voiced
over the cost. Students will pay $75 per
semester for the new Commons. One stu-
dent quoted another as saying, "if this is still
in the fantasy phase, we don't want to have
to pay for it."

Law student Terry Jones encouraged
administrators to reconsider the $5 increase
for Intercollegiate Athletics. He believes
more students would benefit if the money
went elsewhere. He encouraged a greater
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focus on academics than athletics.
Student Media Board Chair Dennis Sasse

reminded administrators that enrollment has
dropped due to past fee increases, "and now
it appears that you are increasing fees to
make up for lost revenue due to these
decreases in enrollment. I don't think it'
fair that you are asking the students to bear
the cost for past planning mistakes."

Research economist and staff member
Steve Peterson echoed these statements with
several charts and graphs he created from
historical data showing correlations
between student fee increases and the
resulting drops in student enrollment.

Peterson also pointed out student fees
have increased dramatically compared with
inflation, in spite of an average increase in
state legislature's per-student subsidy.

A high turnout of architecture students
spoke of their program's increased fee of
$200, with the majority in favor.

It is not too late to voice concerns and
opinions. Godwin will accept comments
until March 28.

"We take what you have to say scriousty-
and will be responding before the board
meeting," he said.

Godwin's office is located at Room 154
. of the Student Union.
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ASUI Elections
Wednesday, April 16th

Positions Open:
7 Senat,e Seats

1 Faculty Representative
Petitions to run are available in the ASUI

Office at the SUB. Petitions must be

returned by Friday, March 28, 5:00 p.m.
in the ASUI Office.

Mandato candidates meeting, Friday,

March 28, 5:15 p.m., at the ASUI Office.

Bection Workers Neededf
Applications available in the ASUI Office.
Applicants must have a current Ul Work

Permit to apply.

326 Troy Hwy ~ 883-3141
M-F 8am-6pm; Sat Iam-5pm; Saa 10am-4pm
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Speaker tells history of women's sports AR.GONAUT

CMIdice Long
Staff

"A sport for every girl —every girl in a sport"
was the motto at the University of Idaho
Women's Center on Wednesday.

Bonnie Hulstrand, associate professor of
health and physical education, spoke at the
Women's Center Brown Bag lunch program,
narrating a pictorial presentation of "The
History of Women in Sports."

Hulstrand met to discuss and illustrate the
style changes in women's sports from the
Victorian Era to the present and has collected
various pictures from many years demonstrating
the changes, both socially and morally, that
have shaped the appearance of women in sports.

".Women have been competing a great deal all
their lives if given the opportunity," Hulstrand
said. "It's not something that has just started
now."

The ideal characteristics for a woman in the

Victorian Era included being feminine, delicate,
passive, obedient and good wives and mothers,
but "women have made a huge transformation
since then," Hulstrand said.

Women were also supposed to keep their bod-
ies as delicate as possible with a "wasp" waist,
no facial color, no muscular bulges and never
showing legs or arms.

Women's activites in the Victorian Era were
considered social events rather than sports.

Activites included tennis, skating and archery
and women wore dresses, remaining "lady-like."
Even when women went swimming, their swim
suits consisted of a long wool gown that
weighed up to 26 pounds when wet. They were
discouraged from exhibiting any emotion or
temper that would express the act of being com-
petitive.

The inven!ion of bloomers and bicycles
played a significant difference in women's liber-
ation.

"The bloomers had the look of a dress but
allowed for better movement," Hulstrand said.
"The bicycle not only liberated women, but
women in sports. It allowed mobility and
women could travel and get out of their homes."

In 1868, the first women's bicycle race was
held in France. Shortly after basketball was
invented in 1891, women had their first basket-
ball game in 1895.

"While the men took off with volleyball, the
women took off with basketball," Hulstrand
said. Women traveled from one area to another
for basketball games by jumping into freight
trains and doing "anything to compete."

In the early 1900s came field hockey, ice
hockey, softball and golf and women were now
allowed to wear shorts. They went from play
days to sports days.

"They went from a punch and cookie type of
era and evolved into an era of competition," said
Hulstrand.
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ei just to go along with or oppose? None
le of us are free from blame, we all have

as tendencies to follow or to retreat.
he But remember what college is all
a about, or at least what I believe it's all

about. And that is educatiorI beyond
the classroom, getting something more
than a degree, and doing something
more than earnmg a living.

It is becoming wise, and learning
more, and living life on your terms.

Thke some time to think about that
ut while you'e on break, and wheri you

come back, make your educational .

"process work for'you. Get what you
need outof it, learn what.yo'u want to
know,:not what they want you to:

'now Someday college will be noth-
p- . ing more than a distant memory, but
d . your education will remain with you

forever.
Or, better yet, reject everything I

have said, because you have your own
doctrine, and it is not mine.

To thine own self be tru'e.
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holidays there is. None of this hustling and
bustling around to buy gifts and going into debt.

Stressing out about whose house to go io or who to visit
isn't a problem. There are no trees or eggs. It's simply a

great deal of green and an even greater deal of beer.

Hey, the kids have Christmas; adults have St. Patty's

Day. Even that ugly green sweater that Aunt Helga sent

you for Christmas gets pulled out of its box and worn.
St. Patrick, bless his soul, has brought about a day (or

a week, if you choose) dedicated

w y

solely to living it up and having a

gq yt q~~ 7 bett with everybody yoe know. It'a

time for the Irish in everyone to
," ? come out. If you have none in you,

that'l change by the end of the
9!aa night. Toss an "0'"—or a "Mac"—in front of your last name and

you'e set. There are only two dif-
ferent people out celebrating: the
lads and the lasses.

On this rather special day, a bii
of spring comes alive in my step. It

Ef6e MaCDOnald all began when I was a wee lass
and every morning for a week
before St. Patty's day, a trail of

shamrocks would lead from the outside door to my
room. My father used to tell me the lepicchauns were

bringing me the luck of the Irish while I slept. I don'

know what ever happened to that luck, but I'm sure it'

out there somewhere.
The house would be filled with the Chieftains on their

bagpipes and James Galloway on the flute. Dad would

hop around doing jigs and singing at the top of his lungs.

Convinced that the leprechauns had visited, I'd usually

join him in those crazy jigs and songs, smiling all the

while.
All that fun and entertainment isn't as lively without

my dad there to share it with anymore. Good thing
there's Butte, Mont.

It could be called Little Dublin. This drab, cold,
defunct copper mining town knows how to throw one

hell of a party, for it only does it once a year. Some may

drive into Butte and see nothing but a run-down,

depressing city —and so it may be, until St. Patty's Day

comes about. In a town full of hard-working, Catholic

Irishmen, there's no better place to find a party to top

them all.
In one week, the number of people in the town multi-

plies by five or six times iis normal population. It's like

Mardi Gras, only colder. People from all over come to

join ia this renowned celebration. Bagpipers, dancers,

singers, young and old, Irish and aot —they'e all there

for one reason: to have a damn good time.

And that's dificult not to do. The streets are alive with

"Rhett Xriah
eyes a,re
gfttilinJ
>'g fikc
q ji g gtJf'/lift

'ufi"

crowds of blissful people, all getting to know each other

if they don't already. Steins of beer are in the hands of
every party-goer. Somehow, the old, boarded-up brick
buildings that are everyday eye-sores come alive. Their
nostalgia adds to the festivities. The smell of corned beef
and cabbage mixes right in with the smoggy, musty
smell that always lingers in Butte's skies. And the hid-

den taverns that only the locals knew about are now
brimming with music and people.

It's a free-for-all. It's all in what you make of it. But
how one coulda't love every loud, obnoxious, drunken
minute of it is beyond me.

'niough the temperature usually never pecks above 10
degrees, that doesn't stop the kilted bagpipers from
daacing about with their bare legs. And what the heck, at
least the beer stays cold. It doesn't stop the parades
which put light in the eyes of children and adults. louie

woids "When Irish eyes are smilin', 'tis like the

mornin'un,"

echo about between the shabby buildings and those
mingling in and out of them. Those smilin'rish eyes are
what keep Butte alive, for the sun never shines there.

Green felt hats bob in and out of the crowds of people.
Handfuls of people surround old-timers and listen to
their tales and woes. As the night grows into morning,
more and more people pick up a mysterious Irish accent
and rosy cheeks and noses to go along with it.

There are no rules and no limits, only the opportunity
for thousands of people to gather in one Irish town for
the purpose of celebrating and forgetting, drinking,
dancing and laughing.

I must say the University of Idaho planned this break
well, for there's no better way to forget about exams,
studying and writing than heading to a St. Patty's Day
weekend in Butte. For all of you who choose ta live up
this fine day to its fullest, I'l sce you in Butte. Don'
drink too much green beer.



Letters to the Echior
Hip-hop article full of
holes

I am writing in response to Effie
MacDonald's opinion article of March
7. While I understand this was a work of
opinion, that in of itself does not, in my
opinion, justify inconsistency and judge-
ment without evidence.

I'l begin by assuming music is art and
the perception of art by individuals will
always be unique, but equally valid. In
other words, I believe our opinions of
music and the talent of musicians are of
equal importance. I feel, however,
MacDonald crossed over the line of
opinion and into the realm of unsubstan-
tiated name-calling.

How can you be "disconcerted to think
so many untalented, screaming idiots are
making millions" in your introductory
paragraph, yet go on to praise the past
music of prominent screamers such as
Metallica, Ozzy and the many sound-
alike front men for AC/DC? Are the
musical screams of yesteryear not equiv-
alent to those of today's "idiots?" And,
by the way, upon what exactly did
MacDonald base her verdict of idiocy?
This judgement, along with those made
against Mariah Carey and the "crotch-at-
the-ankles-pants" generation seem to be
unfounded. Because MacDonald does
not like Carey's music does not make
Carey unintelligent. MacDonald also
proposed that anyone with crotch-at-the-
ankle-pants "can't actually have decent
taste in music." This, simply put, is
illogical.

Finally, I'd like to address her refer-
ence to "real" music and her definition
of "real" instruments. Where did she get
her definition of a real instrument?
Some would say the woodwinds-brass-
percussion-strings classification system
is valid. Perhaps that's what she
believed. I disagree, though. Music is
aural art and nobody should cap the
foundation of another's creativity by not
acknowledging their form of expression.
If MacDonald doesn't like it, that's fine.
Don't listen to it. But don't say their
instruments aren't real. Twentieth centu-
ry technology has given birth to many
new instruments. These instruments-
the mixer, the turntable and the synthe-
sizer, to name a few —are equally as
valid as any other more established
musical device. In my opinion,
MacDonald could stand to be a bit more
respectful of music and other people'
perceptions of it.

—Nathan Chain

Intent aside, ads were
annoying

I am writing this letter response to
your story of March 7, "Ads spark love,
sex discussion." In it you interviewed
Angie Wehens from the CCC who said,
"Out intent isn't to annoy people or get
in their face, but to say, 'hey, this is
important.'t is too easy for people to
say, 'hey, this is your belief, this is
mine, and not really think about what
they are doing.'"

Those ads did annoy me. I also know
that they annoyed lots of other people on
campus. My reaction is on two levels:

First, I reject the source of your ideol-
ogy as unreasonable and unsubstantiat-
ed. I have yet to come across a logical

. argument for the existence of any god.
Descartes, Locke and Kant have failed. I
believe it is best said by one of my
favorite philosophers, Ayn Rand, in her
book Atlas Shrugged, "Whenever you
commit the evil of refusing to think and
see, of exempting from the absolute of
reality one small wish of yours, whenev-
er you choose to say: Let me withdraw
from the judgement of reason the cook-
ies I stole, or the existence of God, let
me have my one irrational whim and I
will be a man of reason about all else—
that is the act of subverting your con-
sciousness, the act of corrupting your
mind." However, I digress. The
Argonaut is not the proper forum for
such discussions.

Second, I reject your ideological impe-
rialism. You assume, based on the fact
that there exist people who do not hold
the same beliefs as yourself, that they
must not have thought about the issue of
premarital sex long enough. Well, I have
spent a long time thinking about philos-
ophy and the way in which to lead a
truly moral life. I have read many books
and heard all the arguments about
morality and come to the logical conclu-
sion that whenever I choose to have sex
with whomever I choose with which to
have sex is my business. Sex is the most
profoundly religious act that any person
can perform, it honors the self; you are
naked in both mind and body, whomev-
er you choose as your partner is the
truest reflection of your morality. I
honor myself as my highest good, so I
will have sex whenever and with
whomever I feel is worthy of my body
and mind, male or female.

Wehens, here is my belief and why I
believe it. Can you give me a logical
rebuttal?

—Michael Wojcik

Building for the future, or
just to build?

At the University of Idaho, I have
noticed substantial increases in student
fees. University officials justify these
increases to help in funding the Campus
Commons project and the Campus
Recreation Center, which will break
ground in the near future.

As a student, I realize the need for
both facilities, and how necessary it is
for institutions to generate change in
order to grow and become more appeal-
ing to potential students. However, I feel
that the university should consider alter-
native means for change. To increase
revenue, focus should not be put on stu-
dent fees but on finding ways to increase
the student population in general, there-
by increasing overall revenues collected
from students.

The population which could be a bene-
fit to the university would be the non-
traditional population, mainly adults
with children. This is a very large popu-
lation where there is a person who is
normally willing to attend college but is
unable because of child care costs and
availability, plus trying to meet the cost
of attending the university itself.

Boise State University has acknowl-
edged this trend and has successfully
tapped this resource by funding their
campus child care by taking $7 from
each student's fees for subsidized child
care. UI currently subsidizes child care
by taking only $ 1 from each student—
hardly enough to entice more people
with children to attend our university.

BSU not only receives the benefits of
steady revenue from traditional students
but has the luxury of gaining increased
revenue from non-traditional students
because of its child-friendly campus.
More students mean more dollars. At
this point all they suffer from is lack of
space for their growing student popula-
tion —'but they have also found the rev-
enues to fund further construction.

For UI, the focus should not be on
asking present students for more money
and potentially losing them due to the
increase of fees. The university should
instead realize the value of promoting
itself by becoming child-friendly and
tapping the same resource which BSU
has enjoyed for some years now.

A $35 increase is estimated. for the
1997-98 academic year. It is essential
that we know where this money is
going. Is it going to be used to build
more buildings that won't be filled? Or
is some of it going to be used to subsi-
dize child care cost and availability to
allow more people to attend the univer-
sity, thus keeping fees low and at the
same time increasing revenue to fund
buildings when we do need them?

—Ryon Talbot
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Letters 8r.
Guest Colures Policy

The Argonaut welcomes reader letters arid guest columns.

Letters must be typed, double spaced, signed and include

the phone number and address of each writer. Letters

may also be submitted by e-mail trr argonaut@uldaho.edu

or by fax to (208) 8E6-2222. The Argonaut reserves the

right to refuse or edit letters. I"uest columns must go

through the same edtttirg and apprrrval prircess as ow
staff columns. Ideas expressed in the Opinion section are

those of the writers. They do not necessarily reflect those

of the Argonaut or the Asaodated Students of the

Urrtverstty of Idaho.
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arningr Georgina Whittem may
be tougher than she appears.
Freshman Georgina Whittem has exploded

onto the University of Idaho tennis scene this semester,
squashing opponents and turning more than a few
heads.

Whittem has cooked up a scorching 7-3 record in her
first batch of matches. The 5-foot-2 athlete is also
ranked No. 3 in South Australia, although she wouldn'
be the first to tell you. Her modest attitude and sweet
demeanor display little of the boastful numbers she'
posted in her first few months in America.

We'e very lucky to have her.
"Georgina has surpassed all my expectations of her,"

Idaho tennis coach Greg South said. "Once she figures
out how to win a match she just grabs on, sits down and
doesn't let go until it's over. She's a coach's dream.
She shows up early, stays late and does what you tell
her. When she's out there she's 100percent."

Originally from Adelaide, South Australia, Whittem
first began lessons at 8 years old. Following high
school graduation in 1995, Whittem spent four months
playing Germany club tennis and staying with a host
family. This time away from home made the transition

to Idaho easier, although she still misses home.
"The weather is the biggest thing. It's never this cold

at home," Whittem said.
The transition period didn't take long for Whittem,

and although dorm life is "different," she is managing
to cope with college.

"All the girls on the team have been really nice,
friendly and have helped me get started," Whittem said.

Whit tern does enjoy participating in doubles, but indi-
vidual competition is her favorite when it comes to the
tennis court."I'e always preferred singles because it's all up to
me," Whittem said. "When you'e playing a close
match and you'e both playing really well, that's when
I get the most satisfaction."

Many college athletes complain that after high school,
their sport loses enjoyment and it becomes more of a
job. Whittem strongly disagrees, and although the work
is hard, she's having a great time.

"I think playing in college is more fun because of all
the traveling. I guess that's partly because I'm from
Australia, but it's still a lot of fun," Whittem said.

Looking into the future, Whittem is keeping her goals
team-oriented and is eagerly anticipating the years
ahead.

"When I first came, I came with a really open atti-

c SEE TENNIS PAGE 9

Freshman Georgina 0/hlttem Iunges for the ball during practice Thursday.
Bruce Twitche jf

News and No tes

Stacey Kite
Kermit Davis answers questions from students on the radio
show Tuesday.

Big West women's volleyball
hits the airwaves ln 1997

The Big West Conference, in conjunction with
PowerBar and Ruffolo Communications, announced
today the first-ever national women's volleyball
radio package for the 1997 season.

The deal includes 10 regular season matches and
the Big West Conference Tournament
Championship, which will be distributed across
America via satellite to more than 10 million homes
on the Cable Radio Network and globally on the

Internet atcwww.cableradionetworkcomx.
"We are happy to join forces with PowerBar and

Ruffolo Communications in continuing to increase
the exposure of our successful volleyball programs in
the Big West Conference," Commissioner Dennis
Farrell said. "The package provides an opportunity
for fans from all around the country and even interna-
tionally to follow their favorite players and teams."

Big West women's volleyball will enter its 14th
season as a league-sponsored sport in 1997.
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Damon Barkdnll
Sports Editor

With the hopes that the Palouse
weather ceases with its Academy
Award winning impression of Jc:kl
and Hyde —the intramural soft-
ball season soon begins on the
swamp-like Guy Wicks field.
'oftball begins on April 24;

with a captain's meeting earlier in
'the monS on April 13.
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Ready, set —serum.: Although the Vandal focortbail team is In thi orff-searion, there is
another sport in full swing where University of Idaho iitudirits can
watch-a bunch of guys pitch around the pigskin.

The UI Rugby. Club team Is already two gimes into the ieison and
thete is plenty of rugby lefi for fans to come out and see,

Thc club team has played two tough matches against the Tri Cities
Men's Club Rugby Team and i group out of'Spokane, the River City
Raxoibacks,

"We'.ve really come a long way and we are showing:a Iot of good
talent out on the field," said team president B,J, Luker,'.",We'e got the
mOSt guyS that I haVe CVir Seen Out, WhiCh haa giVen iia ther nenbera
to have two full sides for praetIccs and to travel with for'wiy: james.
Things are going very well so far,"

As the season continues, the'lub is woikhg on getting into in iffi-
cial collegiate

league,'eing

iri i lciguri will estabfish real scisons, and. with,USA Rugby
wanting the.UI club;, team to join'. their league,::.players,: are positive
about the progruam,"Joining up with USAhRugby,will port tlio:.UI
Rulers in a. league withh'Washington State Univerrslty,::%oitorn
Washinghton and 'othcii. The. rugby. tiain Is. lookirig to:join.the,co11o-
giate leigue SOrmertime neSrt year,

"ln':the rpait w'crdtve'.been ptayin'g mostly.men'shclub to'ams,'. ancdr we
weie hi i,Canadiai-men'.s club league,". Luckerr said. ".-1ho'meri's'club
te'ains proved to bu juost too or'xrpreiencerd for,:,uL,"

This yxcai the UI'clurb piayrs in a transition. type. of rlcraugue.:They
rplay'eams.'.they!vc hid conrioctioni to in thO::p'aust,': and: pirtidpatao: in.mariy

open toiirnaments,''':-:::.::::::::::::.':,:.:;::::.:::..::."-I,: "",::::::,':,,::.::-':::::,:,-'„.''
Lucker,'hroie piiycd fot'he:rtugby.club, for:2:1/2ayeaisd'sadid'i),'i toro

baductho(team:Is.not part::ofu a icaguxo:because it is ono.of tile bc8t teams .
lie':s Over, play(4 on.',.".::::;::':.,'::-::.':::.:::-::::',,:::,:::.';:::,.':,.':,:::: '::.':,":;;:.':.::.:",,;
', This':wrectk thii':UI:.Riigteis:.had'i':.

jrrictice'match-:igiinst:Washinrgton'State.!o,"..thos'OIl':

some'ovoi;ahnd''playri,: tror-'; the,,':yo'nn jer,,'pulaxyears
': Thc

iugby':.Cciub;la" «lWaaaydS':1OOking: fOr'next'reoiuhiti,'and'ia,.:Opren,tO i'nyOiie
who wahnts'to/play,":, .';:::;,::;:::::,;.:,,'::"::.':,'.':::".;-:",'.

'ho'.rctjuliii'schasaoii countmcurcs
afIcr

'sprinhg brcak;but tlirt rngmby;teirii
wori't bo'tarkIng,anary tiine,off as'they head to;a tourrniment in'Southern

, Cilifoiiiii:for a week of ribby a'nd furi,
".."Wc,pavo g1, gItys from the, team'::goi'ng'."w'ho +iII be playin j

Woitmrodt'Collctge, Santa Barbara,ASouth Orange County. Acti'i'Quab.,
and L'as.Vogtai,Men'i Club," Luckci'said.:".We prob'ably,,won'',,'havde-:

'nythinglike Slar again this,scasorn."..., '..
The trip to'Southern Califrornti li tho'oily'.bigu tour thh ieison,: how-.

ever,':;the;,Ul iugci» will'bo~ttending:,three:Aouniamontt'L~aInid, t

. aadtltattaaaaatbarllltrtbiallldtllg,:Trroaf h ta:aroratttjtlal aalaaaata
held hi'Missouiiu Mrinxt.:.Oiie js'i'crollegiate match-.urp «nd the other Is a .
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can be on a single team, thus, the ex-Idaho players have spread out and
created parity among non-affiliated teams.

Besides the resurgence of off-campus teams, Morrison also notes that
the overall sportsmanship was above par.

"It really turned out to be a good year," Morrison said. "We haven'
had any fights. For the most part, sportsmanship has been excellent.
people I think are getting used to the ratings and it does mean more to
participate rather than yell at other people. I think that's a definite
bonus."

part of the reason of this year's success is attributed to the addition of
the three-point line. Before, players would cluster under the hoop because
the three-point shot wasn't in effect. This season, Morrison said the addi-
tion of the line has spread out offenses and made it easier for officials to
make good calls.

"it added a new dimension to the game in terms of officiating,"
ivlorrison said. "It really spread the floor out."

Momson is hoping softball runs as smoothly as basketball.
The intramural basketball season concluded yesterday although game

tmd living group point results weren't available at press time.
Some other deadlines for intramural sports are approaching as well,

including: entry deadlines for co-recreational soccer (March 31), co-
recreational ultimate frisbee (April 1), cribbage (April 10) and power-lift-
ing (April 18); captain's meetings for softball, 2-on-2 volleyball and co-
recreational basketball (April 13); weightlifting begins on April 19, co-
fecreational volleyball on April 24 and co-recreational basketball and
frisbee golf on April 26.

them with a monstrous check.
"The Tri-Delts have done a

great job all year long," Davis
said. "They'e participated well
and they have supported us well."

Ironically, the house with the
best attendance on Tuesday night
was Alpha Kappa Lambda frater-

nity. The AKL's were loud and
rowdy, but conducted themselves
very well,

"They did a great job," Davis
said. "There was great participa-
tion on their parts."

The show, which airs on
KQQQ 1150 AM, is over for the

season, but will return next sea-
son.

Davis is optimistic about future
showings and anticipates greater
success next year.

"I thtnk >t's gomg to catch on
and be a really big thing next
year," Davis said.

TENNIS FRO~ AGE~

tude. I wasn't quite sure what to expect," Whittem
said. "Now I know we'e got a strong team and we
have potential to improve a lot over the next few
years, 'Ae team's got a lot of depth —I think we can
compete against anyone."

Although Moscow is considerably different than
her hometown, Whittem barely has time to notice.
Free time is a concept she knows little about, but bal-
ancing her schedule proves an easy task for this work
horse. When she does have a spare moment, her pas-
time of choice is relaxing —something she won't see
much of with the team's upcoming schedule.

"If I didn't have tennis I would probably be at a
loss, but I don't have any free time to think about it,"
Whittem said.

Not only does this fantastic freshman hit the court
with all she's got, she hits the books just as hard.
Above all, her true love is exploring foreign lands
and ahe is looking forward to seeing more of the
United States while she's here,

"I just love to travel, I'd like to see more of
America and more of Europe," Whittem said.

In the mean time, she'l be packing up and taking a
few opponents down on her path of destruction,
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This Weeks Iniramoral
Semi-Cinal Scores

'Men's Rec. League
Sweat Leaf 45 Real Deal
Jerry's Kids 24 Bronx Bombers

35
22

Men's Comp. League
Pi Kappa Alpha 44 Memorial Gym Allstars 43.
Valley Magic 31 Straight Ballers 33
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Add HBO to your cable line-up today and your second

month is on us. We'l also take 509o off full Ser,ice cable

installation on up to neo additional TVs! Enjoy exclusive

movies, comedy specials, sports and concerts you can only

get on HBO —Free. Take a month ofF
now'all

SOO-626-6299
Phones open 24 hours a day.

CEN'HJRYO COiiMJNICATIONS
Stay tuned.

Women's Comp. League
Kappa Kappa Gamma 27 Hoopsters 34
Pi Beta Phi 23 Ensure 31
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EONE'SHNtS IIELKXTRA l%OTECTIOitl FORMULA
has six lubricants, so it protects your skin from nicks and
cuts better than foams. For a closer, more comfortable
shave, it's just in the nick of time.

EDGE SHAVE 6EL.
SAVE TOllR SKIII.



T he Idaha Theatre for
Youth is touring the state
putting on the play

Opening Windows, to rural
teens and their families. The
play will be performed March
24 in the Moscow High School
Auditorium, at 7:30p.m.

The production is being pre-
sented to our community by the
Moscow Arts Commission and
Gritman Medical Center and is
free to the public.

The play deals with such cru-
cial teen issues as substance
abuse, emotional and physical
abuse, parentwhild communica-
tion, self image and eating dis-
orders, STD*s and pregnancy,
and youth depression and sui-
cide. The issues dealt with in
the play are from actual inter-
views with parents, children and
health care providers in rural

areas of Idaho.
as written
t Micki

$ W

~O

r .\

Opening Windows w

by Moscow playwrigh

a e or iversi

ohe ro lems
Panttaja, who teaches a play
writing class at UI this semester.

The project was begun in the

hopes of reassuring rural teens
and their parents that the prob-
lems they face are normal. Rural
American teens face the same,
and just as many, problems as
do their urban counterparts,
Opening Windows attempts to
show the validity of these issues
among small-town adolescents.

The play is a series of fast-
moving vignettes, or short
scenes, that depict conversations
of high school students by their
lockers, a teen party that turns

tragic when drugs and driving
are mixed, a girl from an abu-
sive family whose low self-
esteem is reflected through an
eating disorder, and other emo-
tional scenes.

The cast of Opening Windows
is comprised of a company of
professional adult actors from
the Idaho Theatre for Youth,
based in Boise.

Following each presentation
of Opening Windows is a struc-

tured audience discussion. A
certified counselor who tours
with the other actors in the play
facilitates this discussion with
audience members. The coun-
selor answers their questions as
well as supplying them with
resources in their area that can

help them address problems
their family or community may
be facing with their teens. These
discussions have also generated
community interest to start vari-

ous resources that may not be
available in the area but are gen-
erally available in larger cities.

The Idaho Theater for Youth,
Idaho Rural Health Education
Center, Idaho Division of
Health, Idaho Commission on
the Arts and representatives of
health care organizations
throughout the state collaborate
to create the idea for such a pro-
duction. Funding for the play
was derived from corporate,
governmental and private spon-
sors from various Idaho com-
munities.

Mathew Baldwin
Staff

or years now major corporations have been
buying up or driving smaller baoksellers out
of business. It comes down ta a battle, one

which is at a boiling point in America, between the

independent booksellers and the corporate book-
sellers. With the expansion of chain stores into a
majority of American cities the life of independent
booksellers is in jeopardy.

Issues that arise between the two groups are fair-
ness and market dominance, These issues, though,
hide a deeper problem, one that can, in the end,
affect the boaksellers, authors, small publishers
and readers.

Both independent booksellers and producers are
asking the question: "Are books just another com-
modity that should be distributed like any other
goods, or is there something unique about books
that requires us to treat them differently?"

To accept corporate baoksellers readers are
accepting cantrol by a few large corporations; they
accept centralized marketing strategies, snazzy pro-
motions, and the promise of the same selection
from one store to the other.

Corporate booksellers dictate from one central
location what all the other stores will do, most of
the time from New York City. These sellers make
such broad decisions as: Who will be displayed in

the window? Who will be on the "end cap" or in
the "power aisle" and which books will the staff be
versed in? Most of these decisions are made
through deals with publishers at the top level. This
means a loss of quality and diversity for the reader.
Also, corporate booksellers are more concerned
with shareholder values as opposed to the

readers'alues.

"Most of the big publishing houses are not
American owned anymore; they'e owned by
European companies and they say that the primary
concern of the corporate booksellers is the share-
holder value. These are not American values. The
shareholders live in Europe. What does that mean
for our culture'" said Bob Greene, owner of Book
People.

Basically, chain stores will look for a book that
will sell in every market, ignoring the literary merit
of the book, appealing to the "lowest common
denominator of national taste." For publishers and
sellers it is a search for an author whose name can
be turned into instant cash, i.e. a Stephen King or a
Danielle Steele. It is sad when the all-time leading
best-seller in the two largest national chains is a
book by Rush Limbaugh.

"National publishers learn to tailor their line of
books to meet chain buying patterns. If a publisher
has any doubt whether a chain will order a particu-
lar book, it can send the manuscript to a chain
buyer for a reaction while it is negotiating with the

author," Book Passage, Inc. said.
Are there benefits with corporate book-selling'

Buyers are able to go to any chain store and feel
comfortable that there will be no change from one
ta the other. They will be able to find that best-
seller that they'e heard about from mass market-

ing or reviews in The New York Times Book
Review, a journal who picks and chooses along
with the corporates.

Borders Group, Inc., awner of Waldenbooks,
Brentana's and Planet Music, promise "well-read
employees." If you have ever walked into, say, a
Waldenbooks this is grossly incorrect. I remember
strolling into a Borders in Boise in search of Kafka.
I went to the clerk and asked, "where's your
Kafka?" The reply I received was along the lines
of who is he and what did he write?

Corporate booksellers da not take into considera-
tian region or people. Their job is ta appease the
shareholder.

"The chain stores are formula stores, managed
from a central office with no real links to the local
communities which they supposedly serve. Their
employees have a high turn-over rate. For the most
part, they are not experienced booksellers. Buying
is centralized in offices thousands of
miles away without regard to the unique character
of the local communities," said Andy Ross, presi-
dent of Cody's Boaks, another independent book-
seller.

"There have been studies done that show the rise
of chain stores in America make child production
easier because everything looks the same to the
child. There is no difference. Everything is the
same; there is no specific identification to one
spot," Greene said. The reason for
this is that American society has become a pit for
the recycled, for the need of the same from one
place to another. The loss of diversity means the
loss of thought. When most people walk the mails
they are drones, mindless and obedient tb what the
corporations are marketing. It is sterile.

"The jab of the independent bookseller," Greene
said, "is to provide good service, good books, make
sure that people stay informed, stay entertained,
have a good time, stay up on the current trend."
Independent booksellers provide diversity, some-
thing that the corporate sellers can not boast. They
can only boast mass and quantity.

In America there are around 6,000 independent
booksellers. This outnumbers the chain stores, but
the large corporations are catching up with the
independents. They are doing this by slowly dri-

ving the independents out of business. Some book-
sellers have claimed that this a plan by the corpo-
rate sellers. Corporate chains have an advantage
over the smaller book-sellers. They have capital
and a structure that allows for loss of profit. What
keeps the corporate booksellers afloat is their bulk.

For the independent booksellers success is deter-
mined by the people who support the shops.

There is a difference between walking into

a Waldenbooks or Book People here in
Moscow. There is a comfortable air
about Book People. "To many
people this is home," Greene
said. There are places to sit
and read. Trust is also
another trait of a Book
People as opposed to a
Waldenbooks or
a Barnes &
Noble.

"There are a lot
of differences between
the small rural town
and a college town.
There is a different
ainbianc, a dif-
ferent way of
relating to peo-
ple. We are a lot less for-
mal. There is an empha-
sis on knowing people.
You'e doing things on a
basis of trust," Greene
said. People depend
upon Book People
being open. It is one of
the only bookstores I
personally have seen
regulars in. There is
a friendly greeting
far everyone at
Book People and
other independent
boaksellers.

By supporting
independent
boaksellers
readers are
supporting an
engine for
distribution
of ideas in

our culture.
If the loss of

independent book-
sellers perpetuates until
there are no more, then
Americans will receive generic books written by
generic authors. There will be nothing new to
read, only rehashed King, Grisham or Critchanua
loss of quality and diversity that can be detri-
mental to American culture. Will
American culture be dictated by large,
centralized corparations or independent
booksellers?
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By Brian Davidson

At May and Yellowstone —right in front
their favorite greasy spoon —the car

ppped, Owner sat behind the wheel to steer
they pushed it up the little hill into the

arking lot where the car would sit a paper
eight as the two who had not purchased it

e week before cheerfully spooned thick
ilkshake into their mouths; as Owner stirred

'stlessly at his vanilla and Oreo crumbs and

tared out the smeared windows at the immo-
iie behemoth silhouetted against the stock-
afds.
paper weight turned evening diversion.
ister called home as Owner went outside
ith a bearded burly man to stare at the tubes

uses belts bolts boxes filters plugs and
lades under the faded blue hood.
"Wish I had my meter," Burly Beard said.
e poked about the engine as if removing

mushrooms from a salad. "Try her again.
Hm. Not even a click. Wish I had my meter.
You'e not getting any juice. Might be a dead
bauery. Belts look good, and that alternator's
new. Maybe there's a short."

"She just stopped, eh?" Another man, body
wiry barbed wire and a red railroader's ban-
danna poking out of the shirt pocket.

"Smack in the middle of the highway,"
Burly Beard said. "Helped push 'em in. Wish
I had my meter. I could tell if I had my
meter."

"What year?"
Behind the wheel; Owner spoke: "Ninety-

one."
"Could be a fuse," Bandanna said. "New

cars got nothin'ut fuses."
They peered at the fuse box in the dwin-

d!ing light. Bandanna squatted and leafed the
owner's manual. "Things are useless."
Bandanna tossed the manual into the back
seat, poked the fuses, wiggled them, pulled a
few out, inspected them, replaced them,
slapped the cover shut. "Need a tow?"

Burly Beard was in the restaurant eating
burgers with a big-haired woman. Brother
aad Sister were sitting at an outside table.
Brown odors spoke of hay and cattle.

"No," Owner said, "Dad's coming. Thanks
for your help."

Bandanna laughed as he walked away.
"Was I any help at all?"

Owner pounded the s'teering wheel lightly
with his fist, "At least," he whispered, "you
had suggestions."

"Dad's bringing Mark's truck," Sister said
as she sat in the front passenger seat. "Ought
t»e here in a few minutes." They sat silent
and breathed cow straw sun-baked dirt as
Owner fidgeted in the seat trying the key
r«nding pounding the steering wheel and
.taring blankly at the red Salvation Army
hield painted on the building across the
!rect. Dad came. Comfort is a truck that
"orks, chains, hooks and hands to guide
hem to sure places. Brother Mark drove his
mck, Sister sitting next to him fiddling with
"< CD nlaver. Owner behind the wheel: rear

view side view mirror nothing coming jerk!
The chain popped off. Mark stopped, backed
up, re-attached the chain, Owner's heart
pounding and Dad: sitting like a tossed rag in
the seat. Rear view headlights; wait, side
view bounced rays to Owner's eyes. All clear
softer jerk and both vehicles in motion.

In front of the bar the chain fell off.
"You gotta keep the slack out of the chain,"

Dad said. "Keep that chain tight even at the
stops or we'l be at this all night, boy."

Owner's shaky voice: "Maybe you'd better
drive." Doors popped open. Mark paused in
re-attaching the chain as change of drivers
was made in front of the black and white bar
still across from the stockyards.

Dad drove the faded blue car, with Owner
sitting in the seat next to him.

Too nervous, twitchy, couldn't keep the
slack out of the chain and moved eyes from
chain to truck brake lights to stop lights to
brake pedal so swiftly he got dizzy. Once had
to drive a towed car eighty miles home from
Island Park and when the chain fefl off at
Ucon his friend in the towing car thought
Owner had hit him. Wall of confidence crum-
bled when hoses popped warning lights
flashed tires flattened engines rattled and
fenders crumpled,

He watched his father: tall skinny black-
and-white photo of spindly white-haired man
posing stiffly wearing wooden shoes left
hand patting the white head of a precious
bearded goat. His cheeks bony and skin filled
with filaments to twisted red blood capillar-
ies, and spot that resembled week-old pine
pitch, darkened, dirty, below the left eye.

Dad adjusted the steering wheel so it fell in
his lap. Hope I didn't have you buy a lemon,
boy,

The black eyes spoke.
"It's just some little glitch, I'm sure,"

Owner said, his own eyes dark with the com-
ing night.

This is your summer.
The summer you become a man.
"Take it to Lindermann tomorrow. Ol'op

is good with cars. Ouf," Dad said, "I have got
an sour stomach, tonight." His knuckles
white on the wheel and lips pursed. Brake
lights red on Mark's truck. Dad braked.
Owner pressed hard on the floor with his
foot. The chain held no slack. Almost home.

"These things," Owner looked out the win-

dow: lights, signs, weeds, fields, foothills,
"are frustrating."

"Yaaah, boy," Dad sighed, "but you got to
expect that with cars. They break.

Especial'sed

cars, like this one. All you can do is get
'em fixed."

The neighborhood abuzz: old Taylor hosed

soap off the Cadillac; kids squealed,
shrieked, shouted on the trampoline.
Sprinklers kicked and spat as the neighbor-
hood seized upon the endless flat desert twi-

light that lasted nearly as long as day.
Mr. Gowan:
"Howdy, neighbors," he said with odd

laugh sigh smile under grooved forehead and

shiny silver hair. Kids —his kids, neighbor

kids, old kids, new kids —called him George
Jetson: a little portly same style outfit differ-

ent colors most days and the hair hands nose

of a cartoon. Wife Jane had a beehive hairdo.

Dad and Owner sat on the front porch,
open. Last year closed with morning glory
vines to the roof. Hummingbirds flocked and

worrywart mother feared neighbors will think
we'e spying on them through the leaves.
Better take them down, not grow any next

year or maybe just a few but not so high and
not so many and not all over. Can't have the
neighbors suspicious.

"Well, Brian, saw you towing your car in,"
he said with the same laugh sigh, smile never
accusing just saying that's how it goes with
life sometimes and you just have to deal with
it and maybe I can help.

"Yeah," Brian said, "bugger quit on me in
front of Scotty's. Flat out dead."

"Didn't make any noise," Gowan asked,
sitting on the small wood slat bench, stroking
the cat, "didn't jerk or cough, just quit?"

"That's it."
"Well," Gowan said, "I don't know much

about cars, but why don't we bring it over to
the shop and have a look? Pontiac, isn't it?"

"Oldsmobile," Brian said, standing up.
"Hm. Same body as the Pontiac 6000 my

son's got," he said. "Let's bring it on over.
Can't hurt to look. Maybe we'l learn some-
thing. I'l go turn the lights on."

"Thanks, Ralph," Dad said. "Sure is nice to
know folks who know stuff like this."

Smile sigh laugh. "Well, like I said, I don'
know much, but maybe we can figure some-
thing out." His feet crunched through the
gravel and the cat followed, silent.

"Mark!" The shout knocked all the air out
of Dad's lungs. "Oh, oh, forgot my seven
o'lock." He went into the house and through
the open window Brian heard the pouring of
water, the shaking of pills out of a bottle.

The air was cooling dust road tar wet con-
crete chlorophyll from the neighbor's fresh-
cut lawn mixed with late lilac; sound slow
tires on loose gravel and people talking as
they pushed the car. Open shop door a pool
of light theatre screen in the descending dark.
Somewhere inside'George Jetson prepared
tools books rags wrenches clip lights battery
testers acid gages and others to be handled
with
simplicity and intelligence to border on arro-
-gance but all shrugged aside and humble:
smile sigh laugh, tools in hand.

"Thar she blows!" Gowan: smile shrug;
they push the car in over the tongues of the
pneumatic lift. Mark and Sister give good-
byes and melt into the dark beyond the hang-
ing halo of Gowan's holy lights. Across the
street lights burn in the living room; Dad sits
draped in a chair watching television.

Brian rubbed his nose, hands in pockets
rubbed nose adjusted glasses mussed hair and
stood on the fringe of light draped on con-
crete by the false sun. "Pop the hood and
we'l see what we got," Gowan said. Brian
entered full light, opened door, popped hood.
Gowan pounced on the battery. Chuckle sigh:
"One of the cables feels a little loose. I'l
tighten 'er up then you give her a crank.
There." Hand to key then hand to chin. "Not
even a click. Nothing."

Out beyond the curtain of light: street,
trees, gravel, wandering dog.

Level of distilled water in battery, check.
Charge low. Smile sigh. "We'l tack on the

charger here, let her go for a half hour. Come
back and we'l see if this battery will even
hold a charge. Might have a bad battery on

our hands." Pronounced battry.
Half an hour good charge try her again.
"Maybe it's your starter," Gowan

said."That clicking we need to hear is the
solenoids making contact. See, when you
turn the key you crank those solenoids up to
complete the current and then the car starts.
Maybe your solenoids are worn out and can'
make contact every time they need to."

Shrug.
Brian smiled, commenced breathing,

removed hands from pockets, spoke: "I sure
hope it's something," he said, "something we
can fix." School coming maybe girlfriend one
year left for the degree and maybe a job sure
had pinch-hitters but needed to be on the play
list first and it might rain tomorrow work to
replace windshields get black goop on fingers
and razors slip to scratch paint; "Need this
thing to work. Too much invested to make it
a paper weight."

Gowan hummed: like a child in wild antici-
pation, longed to hear that all aboard. "Well,
it's only a small glitch, you know," chuckle
chuckle shrug. "If the car was working, it'l
work again. Something's just broke. Men
built this thing, remember," Gowan said,
"and men can fix these things. We'e just got
to try things, experiment, see what's busted
and maybe we can fix it. If we can', we sure
know people who can. Let's have at her."
Gowan on the creeper peering under the
faded blue car. "One here, I think. Boy, they
make it tough sometimes to find a spot where
you can lift without bending something. One
over there." Creeper rolled, Gowan in white
striped shirt, dress slacks, brown shoes. "Ah
hah. Ah hah," sigh. "One...there and the
other. Got her." On his feet, gave creeper and
expert flick to the wall. "Now we have some
fun, Brian." Red button pushed and faded
blue car rose, four tires loosely dangling legs
of spindly kitten held in one strong hand;
bumper held to nose as if for furry snuggling,
dead headlights fishy, staring. The underside
of the car was uncommonly tidy. Looked for
Made in Taiwan and Oldsmobile Calais S
metal-stamped on the bottom as on the tiny
metal cars played with and lost on tiny dirt
roads in flower beds. "There's the bugger
right there," Gowan said. Pointing a clip
light. Short, round cylinder, three bolts on
one end a little road dirt greasy and tuft of
straw. "Now, our book here" —shiny silver
hair unmussed glasses on a green braided
cord; perched on the Jetson nose eyes
scanned small print fingers jabbed illustra-
tions —"has three tests for the solenoids."
Stretched a red battery cable from donor
Thunderbird: red white convertible vintage
1958 restoring right now look at that engine
don't make 'em like that any more oddest
smile sigh with that hint of justifiable pride—to the faded Oldsmobile, ailing, out of
place dangling bathed in white artificial light.

"Dad's got the Ford running again."
"Ol'8?" Sigh. "That's a fine vehicle,

always like to see your father driving it.
Always has a wave for me."

"Yeah," Brian said. "Dad's always got a
wave. Some days he waves, says hi, Bill'nd
when you ask Bill who he says I dunno.
Never seen him before. Hi Al!'"

Smile chuckle under the hair forehead
glasses. "He's a fine man, your father. Don'
ever forget that." Clamped red to ground
black to solenoid. Solenoids clicked furiously
and the car roared overhead. Smile. "We
know what isn't broke. Let her run to charge
the battery. You know," chuckle grin, "you
might just have a loose belt. Easy to fix."

Dangling cat-car purred. Out of the shop
door light shining out of the neighbor's win-
dows, bright stars, light breeze.

"Loose belt," Brian said as the car lowered.
Gowan eyed the belt as it turned. Chuckle
smile. Triumph. "Dad mentioned that possi-
bility."

Smile. "Besure and tell him he was right."
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character and his protege,
set against the mob's own
deterioration.

The film takes place in
1978 Brooklyn, a tough
time of financial decline in
mafia affairs. Instead of
living the high life, veteran
Lefty Ruggiero (played by
Al Pacino) and mafia new-
comer Donnie Brasco»v" 'w '' "-':it@$,:,"
(Johnny Depp) spend their
time robbing parking
meters, jukeboxes and trucks full of razor
blades to make ends meet.

Lefty and Donnie develop an intimate
friendship, with the former putting his life on
the line by vouching for Donnie's worth and
character. What Lefty doesn't know, though,
is that his young friend is really Joseph
Pistone, an undercover FBI agent investigat-
ing the mob.

We see Donnie go back and forth from his
wife and three daughters to his undercover
job to his check-up meetings with FBI offi-
cials, all the while drawing closer to his new
companions and alienating himself further
from his family. At one point, he declares to
his wife, "I'm not becoming like them, I am
them."

At one point, he even lectures a fellow FBI
agent on the numerous meanings of the mafia
phrase, "Forget about it" (pronounced
'"Fuhgetaboutit"). Funny as it may sound,
knowing the greater virtues of this saying is
just one step to becoming one of the "fami-
ly."

This is a great character for Depp, especial-
ly after a career of lighter roles in such
movies as Edward Scissorhands, Benny &
Joon and Don Juan DeMarco. He rivals
Pacino in authenticity in nearly every scene,
and it's through his relations with the mafia
that the audience gets pulled into the "gang-
ster" lifestyle.

I uhget about it!
Goodfeltas do you think Nicky Eyes came
running when Micky Franzese was

called'ndI'l bet many a theft was botched when
Johnny Roastbeef got mixed up and did
Johnny Dio's job by mistake.

OK, these problems didn't really occur in
Goodfettas, but I'm sure you can imagine
such predicaments occurring.

What all this is leading to is that part-time
movie fans and hardcore cinema gurus alike
have been screaming for a picture that for
once doesn't wholly glamorize and stereo-
type the mafia, but shows a different, proba-
bly truer, portrait of the crime syndicates (or
is that just me?).

Donnie Brasco is that movie, and it's a fan-
tastic one. Instead of relying primarily on the
"whacking" scenes or the flashy, do-any-
thing, go-anywhere lifestyle of the mafia,
Donnie Brasco details the relationship
between an aging, cancer-ridden mentor

Justin cason
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Staff

I'e seen a lot of movies about the mafia,
and there's one thing I just don't understand.
It's not how they go about bribing the police,
it's not why there's so much bloodshed and
it's not how a guy gets "made."

It's how they ever get anything done.
You see, in just about any gangster film,

approximately one-third of all mafioso guys
get "whacked," and the ones that don't get
killed sit around talking about all the hits
they'e pulled. This doesn't leave a lot of
people to take care of personal finances, pay
the bills (the ones that they actually pay) and
plan the big heists.

Plus, one out of every two mafia guys is
named "Pauly," "Nicky" or "Tony" which
has to make for some confusion in itself. I
mean, how many times in Scorsese's

Pacino is in top form, also, although tough-

guy roles are old hat to him. He does get to
show a more personable, likeable side with
Lefty's character, and the audience is a lot
more susceptible to side with him than with
his past roles in The Godfather or Scarface.
Lefty is sort of a Cartito's Way meets Scent
ofa Woman.

For director Mike Newell, making this type
of film was unique. To this point, Newell's
claim to fame was Four Weddings and a
Funeral.

Also, Michael Madsen as "Sonny Black"—not to be confused with "Sonny Red,"
another character in the movie —is almost as
terrifying here as his "Mr. Blond" character
was in Quentin Tarentino's Reservoir Dogs.
However, nobody's ear gets hacked off in
Donnie Brasco.

There is a small amount of violence in the
picture, although it's hardly gratuitous. As
with other such films, it's a necessary part of
showing how the mafia takes care of business
(at least in the movies). Still, the gunning
down and subsequent "fileting" of rival
group members gets fairly graphic.

The ending to Donnie Brasco is brilliant,
although the final "where are they now"
information is extraneous and should be
ignored.

Beyond that, this is a wicked picture.
Anyone who says otherwise, well, let's just
say, "fuhgedaboutit."

Movie Trivia of the week
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N.E, 1125 Stadium Way
Pullman. WA
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The United Church
of Moscow
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Roger C. Lynn, Pastor
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Morning Worship - 11a.m.

Christian Science
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The incoherent adventures of
Captain Culinary and Sergeant
Dietary continue. Last week, we
mfiltrated Pete's Bar and Grill in

pullman, conveniently located in

the 100-year flood plains of both
paradise Creek and the Palouse
River.

We walked into Pete's Bar and
Grill last Friday brandishing terri-
ble attitudes spawned by seemingly
endless hours spent gazing at a
computer screen. We were fully
prepared to have the worst dining
experience of our lives.
Unfortunately, we chose the wrong
restaurant to fulfill our prophecy.

Initially, we thought we'd pulled
iilto the nearby motel's office by
mistake as, in the early dusk hours,
there was little to distinguish one
from the other. We expected to
wait for a table; after all, it was

Friday night in a small, rural col-
lege town. The Sergeant was dis-
appointed to be promptly greeted
by a smiling hostess and, despite
our sincerest frowns, she seated us
immediately. The Captain, eternal-
ly fond of documenting service
times, glanced at his watch, only to
be interrupted by salutations from
the waiter.

In fact, the outstanding service
was the only extraordinary feature
of this highly ordinary establish-
ment. The framed posters are
pedestrian, the oak veneer tables
are tacky, and the asymmetrical
kitchen doors ached for lubrication.
The generic white dinner plates and
tarnished flatware reeked institu-
tional atmosphere. Even the paper
napkins lacked color and imagina-
tion.

Not surprisingly, the dinner menu
also lacked imagination. The
Captain recognized this shortcom-
ing quickly, noting that there was
nothing he cared to sample on this
menu. Most of the pastas came

with cream sauces, earning a note
of caution from the Sergeant.
Overall, the menu poses a substan-
tial risk to one's heart health.

We finally consented to order the
Steak Diane, mostly because the
"Diane" was a misnomer. Sauce
Diane is a classic French prepara-
tion usually served with venison. It
is a simple variation of Sauce
Poivrade (peppercorn demi-glaze),
finished with heavy cream and
sliced black truffles. This Steak
Diane promised bay shrimp and
bearnaise sauce, much closer to the
ubiquitous and very 1970s Steak
Oscar. Being children of the '60s,
this combination of beef, seafood
and undercooked egg yolks is as
familiar as a favorite old shirt; it
may not be fashionable, but at least
it's comfortable.

Our revenge, we thought, would
be derived from the service. We
intentionally scarfed down the first
course, a Caesar salad that was so
incredibly ordinary that we had dif-
ficulty remembering if we had actu-

ally eaten it. We did this to extend
the wait for our entree. As the
server cleared our plates, he
reminded us that we had just fin-
ished an uninspiring glass of
Chardonnay and inquired if we'
like another, Knowing that a plate
full of heart attack risk was forth-
coming, we hedged our health care
dollars by ordering glasses of Cab-
Me riot.

The Sergeant promised to feign
discontent as our wait approached
three minutes. Our server then
appeared bearing both food and
drink. We immediately began
searching for something that
deserved a complaint. "The vegeta-
bles (two round carrot slices and six
bits of zucchini) must certainly be
cold," the Captain offered. Much
to our dismay, everything on the
plate was piping hot. We decided
to mix the sour cream into our
baked potato; surely that would
cool it down. No luck: that russet
had enough latent heat to maintain
its temperature.

Next, we moved on to the steak;
we thought we'd very likely find a
problem there. The top sirloin was
tender, juicy and grilled to our sat-
isfaction. We found an adequate
amount of sauce and tiny bay
shrimp, although the Captain
expressed reservations about the
unusual pale-beige color sported by
the bearnaise. "It's probably a
package mix," replied the Sergeant.
"The Health Department is really
cracking down on the use of raw
egg yolks." Nonetheless, every-
thing tasted fine even if not gastro-
nomically exciting or visually
appealing.

Sergeant Dietary was forced to
issue a citation to Pete's Bar and
Grill for excessive use of lipids in a
fresh vegetable product. If you
don't walk in expecting to find a
creative or low-fat cuisine, then you
certainly won't be disappointed by
Pete's. It's forte is ordinary food
combined with excellent service in
a dull environment. Bring your
own crayons

CIGARS
Gift World, Inc.

"Idaho's Leading Tobacco Dealer"
610 1/2 Main Street,
Downtown Lewiston

(Across from Wells Fargo Bank)
Our 2 is! Year!
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Are DEADLINES: Mon ays 8s T urs ays at NoonAccepted Noi'iy she Argonaut immedisieiy oi any errors in your ad es the g rgonsos is noi responsible 885-7825for more than the first incorrect insertion.

NOTICE TO READERS
1hs Argonaut recommends that you

take care in responding to investment
opportunities, work at home offers or

catalogs for employment, repos-
sessed vehicles or real estate. Before
sending any money to organizations
iyiaking extravagant claims or those

without apermanent, local address, be
sure to get all the facts. If you have

any questions or concerns, contact
the Better Business Bureau

at (208) 342-4649

CRUISE LINES HIRING- Earn
to $2,000+/mo. plus free world
travel (Europe, Caribbean,
etc.). No exp necessary. Free
room/board. (919)98-7767 ext
C138. (Member, Better
Business Bureau CARE
Program)

Office help wanted part-time
afternoons on weekdays and
some weekends. Strong tele-
phone and interpersonal skills
a plus. Please call Apartment
Rentals at 882-4271 to set up
an appointment.

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT-
Earn up to $3 000-
$6,000+/mo. in fisheries,
parks, resorts. Airfare!
Food/lodging! Get all the
options. Call (919)918-7767,
ext. A138.

FAST FUNDRAISER- RAISE
$500 IN 5 DAYS- GREEKS,
GROUPS, CLUBS, MOTIVAT-
ED INDIVIDUALS. FAST,
EASY- NO FINANCIAL
OBLIGATION. (800)862-1982
EXT.33

0 ~

EXPERIENCE THE ADVEN-
TURE OF A LIFETIME THIS
SUMMER IN LONDON! Earn
Ul credit. Scholarships avail-
able. Applicatioh deadline:
March 24th. For more infor-
mation or applications visit the
International Programs
Office. Room 209, Morrill
Hall. Telephone ¹ 885-4075.
Email: bobn@uidaho.edu

Summer employment—
Andrews Seed Inc. Ontario,
Oregon, Hiring for summer

field scout positions.
Responsible for monitoring
seed fields for insects: Mid-

May through Mid-August.
Will train —Agriculture
minded students only!

Contact Lynelle-
541-889-9109.

$1000'S POSSIBLE TYPING.
Part time. At home. Toll free 1-
800-218-9000 Ext. T-3881 for
listings.

Part-time help wanted,
mechanical experience
required. 10-15hrs per week,
flexible, must work Saturdays.
Sun Rental Center 882-3014.

One bedroom first, last
month's rent plus deposit.
$310/rn. Call evenings 883-
4232.

1bdrm. 1st, last & deposit.
$310/month. Call evenings
883-4232.

CLOSE TO CAMPUS, NEW
apt, large 2bdrm, W&D, DW,
self-cleaning range, large
kitchen. Many apts w/balcony.
No pets or waterbeds. Year
lease, June 97- May 98. $560-
580/mo +security deposit. 882-
1791.

Looking for summer employ-
ment. Spend the summer in
Sun Valley teaching swim
lessons! Call 883-1437. W.S.!.
preferred.

Video Production Specialist:
PT. 2 positions available.
Producing wedding and gradu-
ation videos and editing with
digital video system. Must
have experience with profes-
sional level video equipment.
Must be available most all
Saturdays and from May 21
through June 7 full time. Wage
DOE. Internship credits avail-
able. Submit resume and
cover letter to P.O. box 8836,
Moscow by
3-28-97.

2bdrm Country home located
on 1200 acres Native Palouse
Hills Reserve! Expandable
garden, pasture for horses,
rural living. 35 minutes from
Pullman, 45 minutes from
M os co w. $600/mo +$300
deposit. Call (509)397Q228.

Sublet my apartrqentf Very
nice 2 bedroom 2 bathroom on
campus (Elmwood
Apartments). Spacious and
bright with loft area. Lease
expires in May with option to
renew. Qnfy $485/mo!
Available March 22 or possibly
sooner. Call Cori at 883-4934
or 885-7845.

ATTENTION ALL STU-
DENTS! GRANTS, SCHOL-
ARSHIPS, AID AVAILABLE
FROM SPONSORSI NO
REPAYMENTS, EVERI $$$
CASH FOR COLLEGE. FOR
INFO'0800-243-2435.

USED FURNITURE great
selection, great quality, great

prices! Buy and sell. NOW
AND THEN. 321 E. Palouse

River Dr. Moscow, ID.
(208)882-7886. M-F, 10-6,

Sat 10-5, Sun 12-4

STUDENT HEALTH SER-
VICE New expanded hours

this semester.
7am-7pm M,Tues, Wed, Fri

9am-7pm Thursday.
Pharmacy open until

4:30pm. Walk-in Clinic,
Appointments available for

annual exam and physicals.

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
Several great 1&2 bedroom
apartments to choose from.
Call today to set up a show-
ing. Be sure to ask us about
our surprise special when

you come in for your
appointment. Secure one for

yourself today. Call
Apartment Rentals: 882-

4721. Office hours
Mon-Fri 1:00-5:30pm

24Hour Dial-A-~Nurse
336 4151(local)

A registered nurse will return
your call within 24 hours.

Ask Anything!

Chinese Shar Pei, wrinkle pup-
Pies, 10 weeks old, shots,
wormed, dewclaws removed.
$ 175. 875-1307

. '94 RM250 new motor,
extras, all gear. 883-3578
SEIZED CARS from $175.
Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys,
BMW's, Corvettes. Also Jeeps.
4WD's. Your area. Toll Free 1-
800-218-9000 Ext. A-3881 for
current listings.

1982 Yamaha Max™5
Great condition. $550 88
4945.

LOST: At the end of February.
Keys on a leatherman in black
leather case. 885-1435.

Get your trees pruned) Help
out a locaf University student
and get your fruit trees pruned.
Free estimates. Call
evenings, 883-2561.

Make $$ Prepaid Callcards.
Buy wholesale- Sell retail-
Toll-free call 1-888467-2315,
1-800-891-7037.

Computer Sales Rep: PT/FT.
2 positions open. Applicants
must have excellent social
skills and display a profession-
al appearance. Knowledge
and experience with PC com-
puter products a plus. Sales
experience helpful. Position is
paid through commissions and
bonuses. Flexible hours. Must
be available through summer.
Serious inquiries only.
Internships available. Submit
resume and cover letter to 121
Sweet Ave. Moscow. By
3-28-97.

Computer Technician: PT.
2 positions open. applicants
must have knowledge and
experience with all aspects of
PC systems. Position will be
responsible for building PC
systems and troubleshooting.
Wage DOE. Submit resume
and cover letter to 121 Sweet
Ave, Moscow by 3-28-97.

Students Make Moneyl No
selling, stuffing, assembling or
experience required. Free
info. Curious? Send a SASE
to Response America, 1405
Ave. Z ¹161. Brooklyn, NY.
11235-3811.

Wanted: Part-time board ops
for KZZL Radio. Evenings &
some days. Call (509)397-
3411 for more details from
10am-noon.

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING-
Plus Forests, Beach Resorts,
Ranches, Rafting Companies.
Up to $ 12/hr. Nationwide
openings. Call (919)918-7767,
e>d. R138.

$1500 weekly potential mailing

our circulars. For info call 301-
429-1326.
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